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MIKKELSEN WILL PRESENT AT RESCUE 
EXPLORE NEW GUINEA OF REPUBLIC’S COMPANY

COUNCIL SHOULD AWAKE 
TO NEEDS OF CITY

Frail Juices Clear the Skin FEATURES OF A WEEK
IN LEGISLATURE

1
This is the Quality Store 

With Emphasis on 
“ Quality ” A

The skin mirrors faithfully the state 
Of the blood, and the blood shows how 
wellr-or how badly—the liver, bowels, 
kidneys and 
glands jn the skin are doing . their 
work. If these organs are not proper
ly clearing out the waste matter, the 
blood will be poisoned and the skin 
sallow, “muddy" and sprinkled with 
pimples.

Plenty of ripe fruit helps more thah 
any other food to cure this condition, 
but even more. effective, as. well as. less 
expensive, are “Fruit-a-lives." These 
are little tablets ot concentrated fVuit 
Juices, combined in such- a way as to 
many times increase their action on 
those organs that eliminate impurities. 
One or two “Fruit-a-tives" a day will 
keep the blood pure sfrid give the skin 
the clear glow of health. 26c for trial 
size box—60c for regular size—6 for 
$2.50. Dealers everywere should have 
both sizes. If yoü are unable to ob
tain “Fruit'-a-tives" in your neighbor-\ 
hood, they will be sent on receipt of 
price. Fruit-a-» lives Limited, Ottawa.

Alderman Turner Believes City 
Must Be Prepared to Spend 

More Money

the millions of tiny Leader of Arctic Expedition 
From This City Wilt Head 

One m South Pacific

A, E, Ashworth Tells of Excit
ing Scenes Following Big 

Liners' Collision
Railway Legislation and Rail

way Prospects Take a 
Prominent Plate

Yet our prices are <so low that they get the interest of the most thrifty 
housewives whose comments are all complimentary. Note this little 
list:

15 BIG, JUICY NAVEL ORAN- 
...........25c

SOLUBLE COCOA, very fine, 
per lb

ASPARAGUS, new product, per 
tin...............

HARTLEYS FAMOUS ENG
LISH JAMS, per Jar

MORGAN'S CELEBRATED EASTERN OYSTERS, per tin 85c

<From Tuesday’s Daily)
“It is about time that we got a move 

on and awakened to the needs of the 
city,” declared Alderman Turner at 
last night’s meeting of the city coun
cil, when urging that they immediate
ly undertake the work of paving Hum
boldt street between Government 
Douglas streets and Belleville street 
between Government street and Mc
Clure street. Thé objections made 
against the proposed work by several 
of the aldermen led Alderman Turner 
to speak with some heat. He took 
exception to the suggestion made by 
Alderman Henderson that it would be 
better to let the work stand over for 
a time until other streets passed last 
year had been finished.

“You say let it stand over for a 
time. Gentlemen you have been doing 
that very thing for the past ten years 
to my knowledge. What we want to 
do is to get busy and make this city 
a city. Since our last meeting when 
we decided to give more money for 
street maintenance I have had people 
come to me and say they were glad 
the council is prepared to spend money 
on street work. One man, the most 
chronic kicker, told me that he would 
gladly pay double what he is paying 
provided he got value for his money.

The notice of motion as submitted 
called for block pavement being laid 
on Humboldt street between Govern
ment street and Douglas street and 
block pavement on Belleville street be
tween Government street and McClure 
street with curb and gutter on the 
north side of the permanent sidewalk 
on Humboldt street and permanent 
sidewalks on both sides of Belleville 
street with curbs and gutter, the whole 
work to be done on the local improve
ment plan, the city to contribute one- 
third of the cost and in addition to pay 
the amount assessed against the C. P. 
R., which under agreement between 
the city and the company the city 
must assume.

,-4From Tuesday’s Daily)
“I was one of the passengers upon 

the S-S. Baltic," said Mr. A. E. Ash- 
. worth, C.E., of Vernon at the Emp- 
less last evening.

“Wé had already been delayed two 
days by very bad weather at sea 
through strong head winds and a very 
heavy head sea and when we were 
within 90 miles of Sàndy Hook a wire
less message inforrtied us that a col
lision had just occurred at sea off the 
Nantucket light and about 100 miles 

*to the eastward of us.
“It. was about seven o’clock in the 

morning when this message reached^ 
us and we at once turning steamed 
full head on for the place indicated.
But, although we arrived near this 
spot at 11.20 o’clock upon the same 
morning of course, so thick was the 

-fog that we were forced to grope about 
uritil 6.30 in the evening before we 
found and took the passengers who 
were on the S.S. Republic from their 
open boats, for it was not until that 

to occupy about two years, and except .hour that we heard them ringing hand 
during the preliminary investigations, belie, while their boats were kept 
he will be the only white man engaged circling around the badly damaged Re
in the work. public. We at once took these people

on board but Captain Sealby true to 
the noblest traditions of his hazard
ous profession insisted upon return
ing to his ship and going back to his 
post of duty stood by her until she was 
actually sinking when he was rescued.
As a matter of fact she sank while 
she was being toWed more than 30 
hours afterwards.

“Before he left us however, Capt 
Sealby told us that we had better 
look after the S.S. Florida, the ship 
which had rammed his own vessel 
and which with 1,600 souls on board 
was in a sinking condition. But al
though she was only half an hour ac
tual steaming away from us it took 
us a full hour's sèarch to find her 
which shows clearly enough how very 
dense the fog was.

“When we did find her we were in
formed by her captain that he did not
think that he could matfë” New York Alderman Stewart thought that It 
harbor under his own steam as owing would be wise to allow the Belleville 
to the fact that her bow was smashed street part of the programme to stand 
in 6he could only be steamed back- over. The city could not afford to 
wards. We then and at oyrce began pave-, that street through to McClure 
to transfer to our own decks all her when there are other streets which 
passengers, but as the sea was rising required attention. The city simply 
this proved to be a very ticklish and could not afford to do it though it 
rather lengthy operation lasting from might fix up that part of Belleville 
8 o’clock in the evening until 19 o’clock street with rock.
the next morning. But everything for- Alderman Fullerton pointed out that 
tunately went off without so much as the city would have to pay two-thirds 
a single serious mishap only one wo- Qf the cost, as it would have to assume 
man and one man -having been im- the one-third assessed against the C. 
mersed and only for a second or two p. r. and it should not pledge itself 
through the smashing of the compan- to such an outlay when so many im- 
ion of accommodation ladder into one portant works must be undertaken, 
of the boats engaged in this wrk, Alderman Mable believed that the 
which shows the boisterous way in causeway should be done first but Al- 

e sea was rolling at the time, derraan Turner declared that before 
this very .^difficult task was that work could be undertaken the 

fully accomplished. it, -was ten o’clock other two streets should be paved so 
upon Sunday mdrfilbÿ and the splen- that.there would be proper provision 
did Ctfnarder the S.S. Campania and made for the heavy traffic which would 
the S.S. St. Paul ai*4-4he Anchor liner have to go around by Belleville to 
the S.S. Furnessla together with the U. Douglas when the causeway work was 

cutteivCftresbam were all under course of .construction. Alder- 
upQn the scene of action, andf so we man Turner gave an estimate of the' 
proceeded lipon oqc way a into New cost of the work. To pave Belleville 
York harbor with ‘these 1,6-00 extra streeit from Government street to 
passengers. Douglas street would cost $13,125;

“Thp S.S. Republic finally sank at Humbolt street from Government to 
10 o’clock on Sunday morning while Douglas street, $11,165 and the cause- 
she was being towed in Captain Seal- way $23,656, a total of $47,946 and 
by and bis first officer Williams be- $7,000 more for that part of Douglas 
tng the only two men who were on street between Humbolt and Belleville 
board of her when she went down, streets.
Captain Séalby, I may add climbed a Alderman Turner while strenuouslv 
mast as she was sinking and Stood advocating that the work should be 
upon the truck while she was disap- pushed ahead was willing to drop that, 
pearing, but with his first officer Wil- part of Belleville street between Doug- 
llams was safely removed although in las street and McClure street 
a very exhausted condition from his Alderman Mable stated that he would 
perilous position by means of a boat like to see the streets around the hotel 
which was sent out from one of the fixed up but the C.P.R. does not pay 
accompanying steamers. He had pre- taxes, while there are other owners 
viously arranged to burn a blue light who do, owners on Store, Wharf and 
if his steamer began to sink for pis other streets where it is proposed to 
hope had been that she could be got lay pavements and these latter streets 
Into shallow water. But this proved should be paved first and Alderman 
to be utterly impossible, as she sank Henderson advocated doing the cause- 
in 38 fathoms of water and is now in way first and then taking hold of 
a practically unsalvageable condition. Douglas street, which he declared 
Since then a suit has been instituted must be paved from St. John’s church 
in New York by the White Star com- right through to Belleville street 
pany, the owners of the S.'S. Republic though that portion behind the hotel 
against the Italian Lloyds as the own- would probably not be done for a 

of the S.S. Fieri (tot are known couple of years owing to the steady 
dollars as damages, settling of the ground.

The Florida was bringing to America Aldermen Bishop and Humber sup- 
refugees from the earthquake disas- ported Alderman Turner, Alderman 
ter at Messina and .Sputfiém Jt#Iy. Humber advocating borrowing the 

"No sooner had: the S.S. Baltic ar- money, but Alderman Fullerton point- 
rived in the harbor of Hew York than ed oiA that the city could not borrow 
we were treated^ & Very interesting the money but must pay for the im- 
spectacle. y ' provements out of. general revenue.

‘First of all when «the • -came to City Solicitor Mann, however, stated 
Sandy Hook and ffttihored onT account that the work could be done as one 
of the fog she was qjückly surrounded of local improvement, the city issuing 
by the press beat^ knjl while some of deb« i ’> and the cost could be as- 
those on board toqK'tiksh light photo- sessed against the C.P.R. though that 
graphs of Câptaià Ranson, R.N.R., company e share would have to be paid 

by the way, had been, con- by lhe city which would also have to 
tlnuoiisly upbn the -duty upon the pay i's share ci one-third as in other 
bridge for 72 hours, others shouted works of local improvement 
for news of the dWàSter and of its Alderman Raymond urged spending 
accompanying i-ncidsfits through pow- money on the main streets, on the lead
erful megaphones. If jvag all exceed- ing trunk roads and letting the other 
ingly interesting as Wefl as intensely streets stand over for a time, 
exciting and as we iHowly steamed up Alderman Turner’s suggestion final- 
the harbor all the boats and revenue ly prevailed with the council, that part 
cutters as we came’ abreast of each of the proposed scheme, the paving of 
other one of thefti successively and Belleville street between Douglas 
shrilly saluted us tfith three great street and McClure street being drop- 
blasts from their Whistles and the ped and the resolution was amended 
S.S. Baltic sonorously replied to each by providing for either block or brick 
in turn , v' pavement. The curb and gutter on the

“And finally when the .great S.S. Bal- Humbolt street was also dropped, as 
tic was docked at the Xtfhite Star Co.’s provision for such has already been 
docks immense crowds of excited made and gutters are not required on 
people attempted to press their way paved streets.
upon board to welcome their friends The matter of the proposed improve-
and had to be kept back forcibly by ments to be made to Government
a very strong cordon of police. street between Toronto and Niagara

._ . , . __ . streets, concerning which the city has
These re-unions of friends were of negotiating with the owners for

course very affecting and thrilling^ and months, was laid over until the
all these events taken as a whole meetine
have left upon the minds of the spec- next m
tators of them pictures which can 
never be effaced.

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
Capt Ejnar Mikklesen, who with 

Ednest deK Leffingwell, headed the 
Anglo-American Arctia Exploration 
expedition which left here in the 
schooner Duchess of Bedford, formerly 
sealing schooner Beatrice, on May, 21 
1906, and who is now In England where 
he has just published a book detailing 
his experiences in search for the un
known continent he had believed to 
exist over the icefields in the Beau
fort sea, will start shortly on an ex
ploration trip through Dutch New 
Guinea, according to advices received 
from the explorer by friends in this 
city.

The Journey through Dutch New 
Guinea on which Capt. Mikkelsen is to 
start is an expedition being sent out 
by a scientific society at Copenhagen, 
the home city of the explorer, and Capt* 
Mikkelsen has been in Holland making 
arrangements with the Dutch govern
ment- which has accorded him every 
assistance. Capt. Mikkelsen expects

(From Tuesday's Daily)
Now tnat the preliminaries incident 

to the opening of the session are pret
ty well over, the Legislature is grad
ually getting down to business, and it 
is probable that the important work 
planned by the Government for this 
session will shortly be taken up across 
the Bay. A brief review of. the main 
features of the week in the Legisla
ture may be found interesting.

By Friday the debate on the con
sideration of the Speech from the 
Throne had been all but wound up. 
The Socialist _ contingent still had 
something to say, but for the most 
part the Opposition members who had 
something to say against the govern
ment had relieved their souls fully. 
The member for Delta, challenged to 
find grounds for criticism of the ad
ministration, burned midnight oil, and 
came to the House to announce that 
“the grievances of the people of Brit
ish Columbia made life a burden" to 
him. The Leader of the Opposition, 
too, in an able and dignified address, 
threw down the gauntlet to the Prem
ier and his associates.

Railway Policy
Of the subjects taken up hitherto 

In the debate In the HouSfe, the rail
way question is of, the greatest im
portance to the people both of Victoria 
and of the province in general, 
matter was introduced by the Premier, 
in his reply to the Leader of the Op
position, when he announced that the 
Government was negotiating with the 
Canadian Northern, and hoped to in
duce that road to enter the province 
at no distant date. This was in reply 
to Mr. Macdonald’s statement that the 
present administration had not given 
adequate encouragement to railway 
construction in B.C.

Since the Premier’s announcement 
the air has been full of railway talk. 
Mr. D. D. Mann, who has been in Vic
toria to consult the Government 'anent 
the Canadian Northern proposition, 
has spoken cheering!y about the In
tentions of that road towards B.C. 
The public now looks to the advent of 
the Canadian Northern as a settled 
thing; The member fox Okanagan, 
speaking on Friday after the Attorney- 
General, exhorted the Government to 
make Victoria the terminus of the 
Canadian Northern in B.C. He voiced 
the sentiments of an extremely large 
number, in snaking thqt plea.
As for railroads in general, the At

torney-General took up the Govern
ment’s policy on Friday, and replied 
specifically to the charges ot inactiv
ity brought by the Leader of the Op
position. He cited facts—the weapon 
used • by him throughout his address 
that day-*—aiid proved that during the 
term7 of the administration something 
like live hundred miles of railway hks 
been constructed In this province. 
There was, he said, no longer any use 
of giving subsidies to railroads. The 
Province holds out sufficient induce
ments of itself to the railroad-builder. 

Land Laws Discussed .
The -laid laws came in. for great 

, deal, ôf attention in the debate. All 
rpianner of charges were brought 
against the Government by the Qp- 

a vr*»-» , |^f ff\n position speakers in this connection. 
1/1/ f*;I I lx •' The grievance is a hardy perennial, 

» vUaK v _v S Xy S mkZ but this session it seemed to be a Ht- 
_ . • ■ -|V n 'tie more aggravated than usual. Thesir Old cry of ^speculator versus ^settler"

information ^to waS dséd with telling effect, not only 
list containing much^fnformation to by the Leader of the Opposition, but

raw lur snippers. ^y all of his followers who topk the
M. J. JEWETT & SONS floor, notably, of course, by the mem-

„ , . ‘ ' w V I* m. 49 tier, for Delta.Redwood, New Yoi*k, Department 13. . wt^s beginning to lookvvery:
■ . : • J ■ a-.-*. for the Government,- as ûie v

speakers levelled charge after charge 
of the Government’s favoring of spec
ulators, especially of the United States 
variety. But at last the Attorney- 
General arose to speak, and the 
charges seemed to evaporate of a sud
den. When he stated that a matter 
of seven million, seven hundred and 
ninety thousand acres of the public 
land was reserved strictly for bona 
fide settlers in B.C., it began to look 
as if, after all, there was hope for the 
state.

D1 CASTILE SOAP, pure and good,
per bar.....................................25c

SLICED PEACHES, simply de-
licious, per tin......................... 20q

SALMON, fine brand, per tin 10o 
HOLLAND HERRING, per keg,

only............................................ $1.23
SMOKED OOLICHANS, per box, 

only.?

GBS.. ..

25c
to’

.......... 25o

20c 90c

£ ù
« Û1

DIXI H. ROSS & CO. <0*
Up-to-date Grocers

TheSprottSfiautsusimss. Tels. 52, 1052 and 15901317 Government Street.I •Ù Û*
We have just received a complete line of the

$GARDEN IMPLEMENTSBucher & Gibbs 
Plow Company’sVANCOUVER, B.C. V

336 HASTHrOS ST., w. 
OmM A CHOICE OF TWO TO 

MSS POSITIOHS
Jo every grauuate. otuuenu always in

#-
fATURÂL HISTORY SOCIETY r

Great Demand. Hears Lecture on Resource# of Island 
—A Curious StoneGommer cl a, pitman, an* uregg 

band. Telegraphy,. Typewriting (
»lx standard makes of machines), and
languages, taught by competent special*

The
“The Liner she’s a

(From Tuesday’s Dally)
At the regular meeting of the Na

tural History Society last evening, in 
answer to Mr. G. C. Pemberton, who 
exhibited a curious looking and very 
much water-worn stone with several 
holes pierced through it, Mr. W. J. 
Sutton, M.E., F.R.G.S., stated that 
these holes were bored by a marine 
animal, which 1 was not at all infre
quent in these waters, and which best 
throve at low tide. This animal al
most exclusively confined its peculiar 
operations to sand stones and its re
mains supplied proof of the very in
teresting fact that this Island is slow
ly rising—at the rate of perhaps a foot 
in a century. He promised .to submit 
at an early date in the future and 
from his own collection, specimens of 
such stones with the animals still in 
these apertures.

Mr. W. F. Best had thrown upon the 
screen some 150 very fine views In il
lustration of his very interesting lec
ture upon tfie naturalz resources of 
this province, including the bastion 
and fort of the Hon. the Hudson’s Bay 
Company, 66 years ago; of this city in 
its earliest period; of huge fir logs, 10 
and 12 feet in diameter; of tyee, or 
spring salmon, which.have weighed as 
much as 100 lbs.; coal mines, etc., etc. 
.He stated that the products of the 
mines now reached an animal1 value of 
about twenty-five millons of dollars, 
while forest wealth yielded a yearly 
return of from twelve to fifteen mil
lions. The great fish canning and the 
pulp mill industries were also vividly 
illustrated.

It was decide# iiP9*t nation of the 
secretary, ItfrJF; "Napier Denison,*sec
onded by ReV. Canon Beajilands, to 
take steps towards publishing such 
papers as were considered worthy of 
being placed among their records in 
•printed form, .provided that this pro
cedure met with the approval of the 
authors of such treatises.

Messrs. H. S. Grotty and A. Tuson 
were duly elected tpembérs and Dr. J. 
G. Hands, the llbràfian, an- honorary 
member. ,

The president, Mr. Carl Lowenberg, 
was Hi a the chair, and among those 
present were “the Van. Archdeacon 
Scrlven, the Rev. Canon Beanlands, 
Messrs. A; D._ Crease and C. C. Pem
berton.

tots.
SPROTT. b.a. Principal. •

H. A SCRIVEN, B,A.. yiçe-Presld 
L. M. ROBERTS. Gregg Shorthand. 
H- G. SKINNER, Pitman Shorthand.

H. J. F you go down to the si 
, days you will find thaï 
have been made in the! 
ing and ship-finding | 

• steamer churned her 1 
the Atlantic. To be 
convinced of this proJ 

a vessel as, say, the Cedrid 
Star line, for this voyage | 
sea,” and then record 
There is no use comparing this c| 
gallon with the old days of the 
full-rigged ship, for things have 
rapidly of late years, and a glance 
period only will show an amazinj 
adays the liner is distinctly a “1 
plumed, decidedly up-to-date lad)

The Cedric well answers to i 
provement that has been made si 
White Star line’s fleet steamed < 
and passed Sandy Hook up to > 
the newest of the ships of that lii 
tonnage three times and- more gi 
the Pacific Empresses, she has w 
travel on the Atlantic a luxury. 1 
the spectacle of 700 feet of'pent- 
every voyage her nine decks are 
floating city. Her fittings and fu 
If not superior to those of some ol 
of the land, and she offers her 
fort and^uxWy -xmdretlmeti of in 
cade ago.

A glance at somg of the feat 
greyhound will afford a good idea 
modern ocean navigation. Durin 
the Cëdric had on board 2,124 j 
from Capt. Bartlett, R.N.R., to tl 
bers 340 in all. There were 453 
gers, 192 second class, and 1,139 fl 
making up the population of a j 
And the problem of feeding this I 
out the course of a long voyage j 
other marvel of the Cedric’s org|

Immense amounts of food supj 
ed to provision this “floating city’! 
port. For the Mediterranean trij 
fresh provisions alone is required! 
the chief steward handles more i 
■old In many a provision store j 
year. The variety of these supp 
range running from kosher beef j 
that manner of food, tp Bomba j 
some of the items: Butter, 4,1 
893; oatmeal, over a ton; mua 
salt, almost a ton. Some.idea of 
steward’s larder is given when 
used is stated. It Is as follows 
Cumberland ; 633 pounds of Wild 
pounds of Irish ; 875 pounds of J 
pounds of Danish. The American 
673 pounds, over eight tons, witl 
beef as well. The chickens, I 
amounted to over a ton. In shorj 
of provisions carried would fill I 
indeed, many cars. The item of| 
there being no less than 48 
squad," working deep down in 
big ship, to look after.

But there is another feature 
travel that must be emphasized hJ 
safety. As an example of this, it ■ 
that the Cedric, a floating mass I 
tically unpinkable. Modern bull 
progressed rapidly from stage td 
first thwart-ship bulkheads were 
duced the danger of ocean travel t 
perfection of wireless telegraphy] 
ated many of the horrors of the 
marred the complete holiday of thl 
who is no longer free from the cal 
ashore, even though thousands ol 
land divide them. 1

The crew of the Cedric is mad 
commander, 7 deck officers, 1 carl 
boatswains, 40 seamen and 2 nl 
engineers and assistants, 80 oilers 
trimmers, and 2 mess stewards; ll 
1 assistant purser, 1 writer, 2 telel 
keepers, 6 bandsmen, 1 hospital 
steward, 2 second stewards, a chi 
assistants, 200 other stewards. 
Into first class, second class and 
the members of the crew are on fl 
and are paid off by the purser at 
each voyage before a représentait! 
Trade in England, or a British cj 
payroll amounts to $9,000 a month! 
ger steamers of her class, the wl 
three departments under the col 
mander, these being deck, engine I 
P&rtments, the heads of each beid 
chief -engineer, purser and the si 
officer of the ship). They supj 
working of the system and repl 
commander, and on shore to thd 
department superintendents. Thel 
Is 340 saloon, 300 second and 2,(1 
cargo capacity Is about 10,000 toj 
traveling post office is fitted up <j 
malls are carried, two British I

Corrlg College
Beacon Mill Park. VICTORIA. B.a
Select High-Class BOARDING College 

for BOYS of 8 to 16 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman's home In 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees inclusive and 
strictly moderate. • L V. Phone; Victoria
A743. . , ___ •

Principal. J. W. CKVIOBj M- A.

yShould Not Undertake It

AMD SEED DRILLS.
PLOW CTJDTIVATOMS. 

DISC. MARROWS, DRAG HARROWS, I.EVER HARROWS.
LAND ROLLERS.

DOUBLE AMD SIMOLB HOE 
X7BLB AMD SINGLE WHEEL

SPRING TOOTH HARROWS.
FLEURY, WILKINSON AMD OOCKSHTJTT PLOWS. 

CALL AMD INSPECT OUR STOCK.St George’s School for Girls 
and Kindergarten

BO ABBOTS ABB BAY SCHOOL
■ Provides a sound education from 
the Kindergarten stage to Prepara
tion for McGill University. Highly 
Qualified and trained staff of English 
mistresses.

B. C. Hardware & Co., Ld. 510 Johnson St
OFFICE COB. YATES AMD BROAD. TELEPHONE 82.

JOHN JAMESON'S 
THREE STAR

WHISKEY

951 JOHNSON STREET
Principal—Mrs. Suttie.

-Friday. • vAt

•me
Dr. H. A. Brown

PURE POT STILL WHISKEY, made from 
the Finest Home-grown Malt and Corn 

and celebrated for its superb quality forVeterinary surgeon, Victoria.
Office, Bray's Stables. 
KesldStoce Phone .ill*

S. RevenueChicago
Veterinary
College JOHN JAMESON and SON, LIMITED, DUBLIN. 

Distillers to H.M. the King.
P. o. BOX. m.

J^fJ.CoUisBiWneY

black
various

THaORIOINALnnd ONLY OENUINg)
Acts like a charm in 

WDIÀRRHŒA and Is the only 
m Specific in CHOLERA 
M and DYSENTERY.

Convincing Medical testimony accompanies each {Bottle. 
Sold In Bottles by 

all Chemists.
Prices In England,

2/9,4/6.

FEVER, GROUP, AGUE.
The Best Remedy known for

C0U6HS. C0L1S, ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS.
TU onhr Palliative In

NEURALGIA, GOUT. RHEUMATISM.
TRACING MURDERERS

Manitoba Police Say They Have Found 
Men Who Committed Elkhorn 

and Other Crimes
Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Dave*port, a

London, SJB.: • •
Winnipeg, Feb. 1.—Within a few 

days the men concerned in the murder 
—of Mike Sajar at Elkom will be put 
bn triyaL Ever since the crime the 
provincial police have been working 
on the case, and through the coftfes- 

Galician named Krafenko 
they now have “enough evidence to 
secure a conviction

Krafenko “Was a member of a gang 
committing depredations of all des
criptions through Western Canada, 
but was not at Elkorn at the time of 
the mürdêr. Hé Is now doing time 
In Manitoba penitentiary, and has 
confessed the whole affair. The three 
men implicated in the murder are 
now serving serving short terms for 
minor criihes, and it is alleged that 
the names of guilty parties are Powell, 
Blake and Hanson, and it is believed 
the former fired the fatal shot. One 
of these men now in Lethbridge police 
bàrrâcks, another is at Kehora, while 
the third is in Winnipeg.

To these crooks are traced many 
"crimes, including a $2,000 fur robbery 
at-Kenora, safe breaking at Stonewall 
and Beasejbur, housebreaking at Win
nipeg and many mino* crimes through
out the province. The confession of 
Krafenko is liable to re-open the Len
nox murder case, as the police claim 
to have important new evidence, espe
cially regarding the revoler, which 
killed Lennox and which Krafenko 
swore to giving to Rogers. Sensation
al developments in these two cases 
will be announced shortly.

: Liquor License ers Wholesale Agents, Lymen Bros. 4L Co, Ltd* Toronto.for two millionSo, too, with the much-vexed liquor- 
license question. The Opposition made 
great talk of the alleged fact that the 
transferring of the administration of 
licenses in the unorganized districts 
to the Attorney-General’s department 
was a political move on the part ol 
the Government. However, Mr. Bow
ser challenged the Opposition to fur
nish the name of one Liberal who had 
lost his license during the eighteen 
moilths in which the new system has 
been working, and there was no reply. 
- it is expected that the legislation re
garding the irrigation of thé dry belt 
will be the most important legislation 
before the House this session. It will 
be a*lengthy bill, and probably a good 
part of the session will be given up to 
it. However, important railway legis
lation is also said to be pending, and 
,the interest railway matters have 
aroused -in the House and in the lob
bies seems to point to the truth of 
this. ■

Very little definite legislation has as 
yet been introduced. The bill to li
cense social clubs in the province, a 
measure fiercely attacked by the mem
ber for Delta, is about the most im
portant up to date.

V sion of a i111!!!

VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORE/
Before Buying

GROCERIESwhoi
Mantels, Grates 

and Tiles »
Lime, Hah1, Brick, Fite 

Brick and Cement

Mail Or-Write us for prices and we can save ynu money.
ders receive our best attention.

Bole Agente tor Nephi Plaster 
Paris, and manufacturers of the 
Celebrated Rosebank Lima. CORAS <K YOUNG

VICTORIA, B.CP. O. Box 48. Ji
RAYMOND & SON
No. 613 Pandora St.. Victoria. B.C RAILWAY COMMISSION

Northern Interior of B. C.Quebec Wedding.
Quebec, Feb. 1.—Juliet, daughter of 

Col. Duchesnay, and a society favorite 
of Quebec, was married this morning 
to Prince Hugo Ferretti, of Rome.

Winnipeg Sitting is Commenced—Sev
eral Complaints to Occupy Its 

AttentionLife Is Too 
Short Winnipeg, Feb. 1.—The railway com

mission began its session in Winnipeg 
today.
be busy in this city for ten days, when 
they will go to different parts in the 
west.

Very little progress was made today, 
minor matters only being dealt with. 
The commissioners ipresent were Judge 
Mabee and S. J. McLean, and there 

also In attendance R. Richardson, 
secretary, and W. S. Buell.

The most important case mentioned, 
which will be fully considered at

RECLAMATION SCHEME Mlnara and prospectors going into Telkua. Omenica or Inglnsca CamptNelson Beats Moyie
Nelson, Feb. 1.—Nelson tonight de

feated Moyle at hockey by 16 to 3. 
The game was unusually rough, no 
less than 17 penalties being inflicted, 
pretty evenly divided between the two 
teams.

The members will probably “We were in due course all landed 
and very shortly afterwards I pro
ceeded upon my long journey to the 
westward and have come straight 
through to this city."

will find a full stock of mining too la, camp outfits and provisions at my 
^tors at Haxslton, which la the head of navigation on the Skeens 

River and headquarters for outfitt ing for above points.

To be bothered with the danger 
of oil and candles.

Own Your Own Gas 
Plant

Progress of Work Undertaken By B. 
C. Company at Sum as Prairie qeneral»

New Westminster, Feb. 1.—The large 
party of nearly a hundred surveyors 
and helpers who have been engaged 
for several months past on the prelim
inary work of the big reclamation 
scheme to be carried out at Sumas 
Prairie by the British Columbia Elec
tric railwav has suspended operations 
till the cold weather is over, and it 
is expected the \york will be resumed 
in March.

The work is under the direction of 
Stirling B. Hill, C.E., of Seattle and 
five parties in all are engaged in the 
work.

One party Is engaged in Compiling 
figures of the amount of water in each 
stream flowing into the district to be 
reclaimed, so that it will be known

R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B. C.Left Without Fuel
Columbus, O., Feb. 1.—With the 

thermometer ten degrees below zero 
today, Lancaster, 25 miles from here, 
ia practically without fire. The na
tural gas main from the West Virginia 
field has broken from across the river 
and the city is without a supply. Lines 
of people are going to the coal yards 
with buckets, baskets and wheelbar
rows, or anything else they can get, 
out the coal supply will soon be ex
hausted. All the factories and schools 
have closed. At Upper Sandusky the 
natural gas has been reduced to the 
lowest pressure, and the water pipes 
have frozen. •

Tragedy of Ftra and Frost
Gaylord, Mich., Feb. 1.—Mrs. Alfred 

Waunza saved the lives of two of her 
children when their home near here 
was burned last night, by throwing 
them from a second storey window 
into snow banks. The mother, how
ever, was probably fatally burned 
while rescuing the children, and a 
third child was burned to death, The 
flames preventing her mother from 
reaching her room. Waunza, the fa
ther, jumped uninjured from a win
dow. Then the family, barefooted and 
the mother almost roasted from waist 
to shoulders, had to walk half a mile 
through the snow to secure shelter.

Easy to operate and less expen
sive than other lights.

Call or write for particulars now. and
a later stage in the proceedings, was 
the resolution and petition from the 
Manitoba legislature for reciprocal de
murrage.

The complaints laid before the com
mission include grain .shipments, live 
stock shipments and express rates.

the Vedder river to the pumping sta
tions and a powerhouse. It is intend
ed to operate the pumps by water 
power from the water coming into the 
lowland for the purpose of operating 
a portion of the Chilliwack tram line.

It is .expected that the surveyors 
will complete their work early this 
year and tlat actual construction on 
the pipe lines and dyke will be com- 
emneed immediately after the annual 
freshet.

, what capacity will be required at the 
pumping stations. Another party is 
carrying on boring operations- to as
certain the depth and class of soil in 
all parts of the land to be reclaimed, 
while a third is running. lines for the 
proposed dyke.

The other two parties are doing the 
preliminary work on what will be the 
most important feature of the under
taking. the laying of immense pipe 
lines for the carrying of water from

>Hayward & Dods
Plumbing and Heating

Cor. Fort and Blanchard 
Phone 1854 Lower Customs Revenue.

Ottawa, Feb. 1.—Thè customs rev
enue of the Dominion for January de
clined $355,236 compared with the 
same month last year. xSubscribe for THE COLONIST
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